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trodued It is e esay therefore, îaitry serice of the Unitd States
for this braime to exercise the great- has made it po>ssible for this coun-
~est caution, and to be at al11 times try to arrive at a definite under-
vigilant and alert iu dealing with standing with the auttorities of that
imnportations frein outside sources. Rpbiwkereby the regulaions

IPersons contemplatiug the impor- governing the limporta~tion of Anieri-
tationz of animaIs frein any counitryi can anirna1s and the exportation of
other than thie United States and Canadian live stock to the United
NewfoumdIand must first frad to Sttes ar aea reasonable as
this branch full particulars regard- safety ne h xsigcniin

in-thenuber and species of ani- wilpemt Ths in odiotions,
mal, he oit f oignthe aame we ti osdrdta h m

of the port at which thyintend to enican live stoeck markets are a os

Thsimerul eertsluderete an iflas r ndta h ntrh eo

th oninmn i omn fo atad n ie tckbtwe tee w
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nallc be ini con- years it ha~ e nf u d n c sayt
çisting live stock slaughter 9,900 horses, whicli were
eountries. With valued at nearly one and a quiarter

t~he British Board millions, and that the 2overnment
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These vaccines are supphied to stock there are but few shi iuents. This
mnen, upon request, at cost, andI are has t he effect of bringn iinder in-
always ini good demîand. specton all pacinig plants of axny

Large xnmhers of speciniens of importance, and pxzeveting inter'-
diesdtissue are reeeived at this provincial trade ibeig carried on by

labrtr for miieroscopical exani- others. AUl mta and nieat food
into.By this ineans diagnoses prdwucts. hane by suhetablish-

are arrived at and the owner inform- mients aeisctd ad muark-ed
eofthe fiadings, in order that in- e thos whc enter into local
tliet measures may ho adopted consumption.

by him. Experimaxits in rsarch A decitono h method ofin
work are also conducted, andmueh spectio woudrqietom

valabl iforatin nd at co- sac toproery dscibe.a It z.:t

lectd. hwevr bcstatd tat to case

In oder howver to aciitae ofinsectos ae ,elyd i.

the orkit bs ben fundnecs- Vternaryandlay
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warded daily to this office and are MAKING DECISIONS.
earefully checked and recorded.

Travelling inspectors are continu- If the posit ive man makes a mis-
?Jly moving £rom plant to plant take he is not likely to be long in
'výatching the manner in which the rectifying it, but the man who never
wqrk is being carried on and report- makes up his mind until he has con-
i4g any irregularity, misunderstand- sulted everybody, and then is always
ing or misinterpretation. of the Reg- ready to open up every question for
Ulations, with the result that al- reconsideration, will never accomp-
though scarcely five years have lish anything says Orison Swettelapsed since this work was coin- Marden.
raenced, it is no exaggeration to say The man who is always after athat the Canadian Meat Inspection sure thing, who has no dare in hisService is not surpassed, even if nature, who is afraid to risk any-equalled by any other count ry. thing until dead sure that he is go-The inspection of establishments ing to turn out right, never amountsengaged in the canning of preserved to much. It is a thousand times bet-frUits, végetables and milk is car- ter to make a mistake now and thenried on by authority of the Meat than never to settle anything, but toand Canned Foods Act but under be always balancing, weighing anddifferent regulations. The inspec considering.
tiou is made by officers thoroughly A man who does forceful work'Ver8ed.in the different processes. must be able to. dismiss a subjectThe inspectors are not stationed in from his mind when lie is done witha..pàýtîoular plant, as in .the case of it, so lie can do something else. Thist1ie -Meat Inspectors, but travel from increases his.power of mental graspqnç Plant to another condemning for the thing under consideraýion.anY u-nsound fruit or vegetables, or But if the mind is entangled in con-their products which may bc found, fused surroundings, in a hundred148 also. controlling the sanitary con- and one half-decided things, if itsÉlitioins under which the establish- energy is split up, the focusing pow-Ment la maintained. These inspec- er is impaired.tots make daily reports and any un- You must concentrate your pow-04tW&etory condition or irregular-
itV not immediately rectified is in- ers upon what you are doging, and
V44tifSated by a chief travelling in- you can never do this when a score

of things in your mind are intrud-epo«or, who has the authority to ing themselves for consideration.4kel-such. action under the Regula- When you have anything in hand,tIO48 as may be necessary to correct
Conditians complained of. settle it and then dismiss it. Hal£.

decided things clog the mind. Study
1'4e'-value'of this inspection May your problem carefuýIy, and makeWeairly judged by the increase ' your decision firmly and let it 'bctýO 4emand for this class of cannelill final. Let it stand no matter what

and the absence of illness and others may advise or, suggest.
>tP1ýaine poisoning, which may, If you form the habit of makingIlPithout doubt bc attributed to their your decisions final, you will learne'O1ýtnMption.
î_. to use your best judgment before

4eQraudma,, are your teeth good?"- you decide. If your deeisions are
a. little'giri. NVUy, my dear, 1 all tentative, if you know that they

54V.9n't any 1 replied grannie. are not final, that you are liable to,
l'Il let yüu hold my almond take them up for reconsideration,

ýck till I come back 1 said the you will never doyelop a fine, strong
judgment.-Exchange.
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heard that Keiller's orange marnia-THE CIVILIAN Jade had gone up in price froin 75c
to 90e. This may be a small item of À

Deveted to the Interente or the CIVU Servioe expense, but it represents an advanceof can"a. of 20,7 iu'a single day. The daily
papers give editorial treatment to thesubscription $1.00 a year; subject, always protesting but un-Single copies 15 conte. able to solve. Economic theorists__ justify the increase on the groundsAll Information relating to advertising o the o .ver-production of gold, thewill be furnished by addreasing relation of note issue to its redemp-enquires to tion basis, or give abstruse definitions

Roorn 312 and stand pat. The economicaïl. prac-
Hope Building titioner, however, will try to find a

Phone 7262 Ottawa way,

The Executive of the Ottawa As-subse.iptions, MSS intended for publication, sociation is giving a lead. The bulle-&nd ail other c(,mmunications Labould be tin of the, association published , inaddremed to this uumber contains the, followingTiuc FDITORS, 
item

TnE CiviLiAN,

"A résolution was passed instructing the CommP. 0. Box 484, Ott&'w& mittee on Salaries and Promotion to prepare a

report upon the cort of living in relation to theCommunications on any subject of interest to prosent scale of salaries and submit euch recom-the Civil Service are invited and will re- mendations as thisy may deem wiee to the Execu-
tive with a view to the consideration of the
advisablIity of approsching the Government with a
request for a re-adjusýtmetLt of salaries."

ottew&, June 28, 1912 This is what other bodies of sala-,
ried men are doing. Past experience,

COST OF LIVING-A SOLUTION. however,.teaches us that a movement
of this kind in.the service is fraught

The cost af living will make us with possibilities of :protracted de-
mad. The sooner we get mad the lays and hampered by the certainties
better. of politieal:exigýeney. . What is to, be

The Index. Number of the Labour done in the.,meantime? The Wlý,
Department bas jumped ten points storage sy8tem is blamed for the high
in the past twelve months, from 126 cost of butter and eggs. It is well
in June, 1911, to 136 in May, 1912. known that the refrigerator car sys-
We might infliet. upon our readers tem of the United States became in
all the horriblq details, but perhaps the bands of'nuâlionaires and Middle-
they have suffered enough without men a voracious cormorant, Last.
rubbing it in. The predominating summer a delegation of U. S. farniers
noie of the.report accompanying the visited New York and claimed that
ehart of the department is the in- they'received but 40% of the amount
ereue in the price of the common paid by the consumer. They claimed,
potato, quoted as,509é in advance of restraint of trade, but they should
the price twelve months ago. There have charged "restrqint of litýing.'l'
is & more homely index numbýr thau 19 there light in thé darkness? Is
that of the Labour Department, to there no P;raýtical solution f We reply,wit, a manà purse strings, or hiS THME 18.
wife's apron strings au the case may
be. By wireless apron string on Sat, There is in the permanent employ-
urday last, an editor of The Civilian ment of the government of Canada,
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Ï11cluding the employ'ees of the Inter- MERIT VS. SPOILS.
eolojjial Rai1waýe, the permanent force
ùÎ the Militia Dept., and such like As will be seen by reference to an

a personnel of, say, 25,000 article elsewhere in this isgue, en-
lael, and women. The Printing Bu- titled "Trouble at Washington," a,
reàu in Ottawa, for instance, has a bill has recently passed the House of
8taff of nearly 1,000, whose names do Representatives of the United States
not appear in tlie C. S. List. For whieh has spread, consternation
_t he purposes of our proposal, the or- throughout the ranks of the friends
'J'Éary militia couïd with reason bc of the inerit systeni and good govern-
ýQ11sidered an intimate part of our ment generally in that clintry. The

Ilor', iag governmental system. Thc bill is called Appropriation Bill No.
ý,Vi11an suggests a CO-OPERATIVE SO- 24023, section 5 whereof practically
'ClEiy of this great body performing throws the federal service of the Dis-
the task of the development and de- trict of Columbia back into the spoils
lente of Canada. 1,000 acre farms, system, from which it was rescued in
as Many as required, may be establish- 1883. The section referred to limits
léd il, different parts of Canada. Our the tenure of office to five years.
butter, eggs and poultry would not go 25,000 clerkships are involved in the
tû. 1201d storage. Flour, sugar, etc., proposal, and if the change is ex-
'WÔ'ftld bc bought in 50 carload lots tended to those outside of Washington,-
4ýd'distrîbuted £rom convenient cen- 250,000 officials will bc affected.ü es : in each province. The best an- Friends of reform and efficiency are
týaCite coal would be bought from up in arms and the Senate will be
f e bést mines of Pennsylvania or showered with petitions setting out

the reason why. This all arguments for defeating the obnox-
»ieans work., ious section. These opponents of the

measure confess disappointment at
is another phase of the ques- the failure of their continuons cam-

Wilieh means more work. It ig paign of education on the subject of
2wessary to have a Federal Co-operaý cOntinuity of office under the merit
11ý-e rjng, system, and, they claim that the itemSo far attempts to b
el'Out this resuit have been defeated, passed the House without considera-
e,"emlu&'bly by the efforts of c'inil- tion as to its full and awful signifi-
linn. cance.
1 )' - Utés <and middlemen. " Such a
M May paus next session of Parlia- To The Civilian it seems that one
1cý>e1âtý0rý4t may not. A mammoth pe- strong argument might be used
ti"On to the government £rom the against the prûposal with great ef-

of the country would be fect. Under the provisions of this
olities and where can we section 5, "the ternis of present em-

nd better inachinéry to do this than ployes shall cease and determine onýlà-à-b and their re-
th, lid rvice. We have agents June 30th, 1917,

A:score of typewriters appointment shall be subject to all

i W6ýýng où this proposition would be a the machinations' of political patron-
,ýhr,, -erl'të< ôbligato to the crescendo muý age. The Uùn. Mr. Foster stated the
Fe « the, Labour Department index other day that the doling out of the

President Sriiith of the C. S. eomparatively insignificant patronage
êâeratiýý liVU in Windsor. Ije of Ottawa was Ilëll. " The term

!Mýa,ïý vte, CitiWan. Let us hear £rom becomes gruesome when we are re-
sillith. 'As we have rérïiarked minded that the 'Washington service4t, el

eà'ns work> whieh is the crown- is eight times greater nu-merically.
Qry of the eause. It is now a Heil multipUed by eight. If those

lutt", opp the bill .could adequately
:;4 - < ý_getting busy or going. osing

present to the Senators some concep-
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tion of the life they will lead in 1917
when 25,000 office-seekers are simul- There are in Ottawa a number oftaneously hammering at their doors beautiful parks paid for out of thefor positions in the federal depart- publie funds. Some of these parksments, a fitting climax might be add- contain ponds and miniature lakes.,ed to the many strong arguments al- deep enough to drown a child andready prepared for the purpose of without any protecting wall ordefeating the measure. fence. Many parents deny their

children the pleasure of visiting the
parks for fear of accident. One

EDITORIAL NOTES. fence only has been erected on the
Rideau Driveway to mark the scene
of a drowning of a child. It is saidThe Civilian made a promise some the Commissioners do not approvetime ago to its readers in Montreal of fences as an artistic effect. Wethat it would publish any articles would suggest that the said Commis-,in French which could be obtained. sioners make tombstones the pre-

We bave attempted to, make good vail feature of their landscape archi-our word given to our Montreai tecture.r eaders, but without success. We
would now appeal to, any of oux The last Civt'lian had as its open-friends who would kilidly favour us ing article a dicussion. of Superan-..*Îth contributions written in the nuation from. the standpoint of aerench language. contributive or a non-contributiveýý* 6 * basis. The continuation of this ar-

The Civilian bas during the past ticle will not appear in this issue as,year or more pliblished many valu- promised but will appear in our
able articles on the subject of Super- next.
annuation. Espeeially at the present
time are we printing strong evidencé Our contributor "Vagrant" sets
in support of the case. -We trust that ai, example which. we wish that others >
the data furnished is being weR not- would follow. Having been sent Oe.
ed by the eommittees of the servied on government business, "Vvangrant"'
entrusted with this great responsi- remembers The Vivilian and jots.ý
bility. The committee of the Ot. down incidents in his travels andý!!
tawa association is authorized by sends them in. We invite our friends..::
the'fedration to represent the whole outaidé of Ottawa to send Us items
service in thîs regard and it is to of general interest, whether such be,
this eommittee we address this note. edifying or simply amuBing.Iýa point should be missed in driv- A knowledge of slang was ting home the final argument. of a curious answer given by a child,0 # 0 to, a question. She was required to.'TU Cifflan has recently endeav. write a brief sketch of Queen Eliza-.,oured to make a special apPeal On beth. Her paper contained this sen-,
behalf of the condition of Our tence--" Elizabeth was so dishonest,.friends in the Outside Post Office that she stole lier soldiers' food."..service. The members of that The teacher was puzzlea. "Wherebranch should study the merits of did you get that notion?" she askedý,their claims to remedjal treatment lier pupil. "Why, that's what itand make representations accord- in the historyl" The book Was sent,
ingly, by petition, te the fine body for and the passage was found.of men whù represent thein in the read, "Elizabeth was so parsiinoniouacouneils of the C. S. Pederation of that she even pinched her soldiers'Canada. rations 1
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A.E. REA & CO,

OTTAWA, Ltd.

REA'S MARKET. PHONE QUEEN 5040

3 Ibs. Finept Quality Tea ........... ........ ... i ...... ........ $1.00
25o Bottle Orange Marmalade ....... - ....... 19e
125 Boules Pure Orange Marmalade, sells regularly at 25e . ..... Sale lic
15e Pkgs. Seeded Raisins ....................................... 2 for 25e
500 Pke. Fresh Seeded Raisins, sells regularly at 15c. On Sale at 2 for 25e
25e Bottles Pure Malt Vinegar ..................... 19e
350 Bottles Pure Malr, Vinegar, sells regularly at 25e ............. Special 19e
65e Pails Jam ............ .......................... * « .... * ... * ... for 59e
Il() Seven-Pound Pafls Raspberry, Strawberry, Peach, Plum, and Crab-

. Jelly, sells regularly at 65c. Sale piice ............................ 59e
2ý5é MeLaren's Peanutlutter, ............. .................... per lb. 19C
,ýIcLaien's Peanut Butter is strictly pure and delicious for sandwiohes,

Sells regularly at 25e lb. On sale at ............. ................. 19C

SPECIALS AT THE BUSY MEAT MARKET.

Little Pig Hams, 6 Ibe. and 8 Ibs .......................... Each per lb. 16c
2 Ibis. Cam bridge Sausages .................... ..... ............ .... 25c
ROast Pork, sliced thin ...... ..................... ...... per lb. 33c

Iýréakfast Bacon ................... .............. - - ........ per lb. 22C

81iced Com ed Beef ............................ ý-«''' per lb. 20e

CLEANSING ACCESSORIES.

Bottles Liquid Am monia ...... ..... .... . ..... ............. ...... 25c

Iluge Pkgs. Gold Dust Powder ............... ........ ........ . ..... 23c

Soap C hips ................ ..... ...... .. ...... ........ ... 19C
Parisiau B lue .......... ....................................... 9c

PÏttz Cre m ......... ........ .... ........................ . . per tin 19c

FRESH CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches ........ ............ ............. .. 34e
h U h Apricots .......... ........... .... .............. pin lb. 23e

Ibs Prunes.. 25c
a Ibe: lott g Figs 24é
2 lbfj. Golden D ates ... ......... ......................... .. 18C

SPECIALS IN PICKLES AND SAUCES.

"ý-SWe« M ixed Piekles . ... ....... . .. ................... . .per q art 35e
ChOw Chovy, Girkin and Mixed Pickles ....... .............. .. per bot. 15cc
(Xivee ........ . . ................ ........ ...... per bottle, 10c, 25e and 45c
Rffi é olivée ý .... ...... ... .. ....... » ...................... per bot. 25C
AI Sauee .......... ....... .... .... . . ..... ........ per bot. 19C

&ICA M CO.9 Ottsh-Wub-,,. Mmited
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Businffl Xurphy -qanible
Man'ýý LU1ichý Scalp
FaIl coýdrsû

SPECIAL50C coCimited
Al

QUEEN 6-2-0-1

Our Phone Number

NEW VORIK
WASH DOIRISSES

at $2e 95 and $1,95

An entirely ne w shipm.ent Wash Fabrie Dresse

from New York has just come to band. They are of the

highly fa vored o-ne-piee'ety'pe,, and are deveIopedý in the

newWhite.Cottdn Corduroy, the'wide Bedford (ý,ord

nques, the Colored Chambrays, the striped Glhghams,
the plain linens with embroidered floral trimmiüÈs baawfflmnnid

scallopings and the. m&ný,other phases of Wash Textiles

consistent with the season, but too ilun-&rous to specify

in detail. Shades of Navy, Cadet, Copenhagen and Old

Blue, Tan, Mauve , Grey and other- hues are represented

withand withoùt combinafioii ôf white also all white.

They are a revelation of clever workmanship cri

sunimer-like,'.dainty style and attraetive colorings at

two prices; $2.95 and $3.95

.4u tàe New À«i;,rphy-qamble imd

md 
outint hampm

d&Llitily putvp
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Rt tbe %îýn of tbe Wooben let3,
My %ilae wej3eý-

Concerning Glycobactor., To tell the bald truth about bim lie
prefers dogs to men, and the dogs

Prof. Metchnikoff, whose fame, do not seem to appreciate his worth.
Ulilike his name, - is not to bc Perhaps our canine brethren think.
siieezed at, has announeed recently with us, that a "dog's life" is onethat he has fo-and the beneficient
Inicrobe whieft, if introduced into not worth extending, and so they let

the human- system, would ýdestroy Glycobactor and his family mosey

the hostile microbes which are re- around like fleas. It ' is the old story

SPOnsiblé for the disease whic-h we of a prophet without honour in his
own country. Glycobactor among

eall old age. This friendly microbe the dogs is like a genius, in the civil
iS known at his own fireside as Gly- vice. The genius never does the
1-Obactor, but that fact should not 8er .

service any great good, and the ser-
Prejudice anyone against him.
Once knew a man named Adolphus vice would bc as well satisfied with

Iýoanerges O'Sullivan who support- fleas.

ed bis family by making paper flow- Suppose, however, that we could

ers. The name of Glycobactor might eome into possession of a half pound

'Well have adorned one of the old of willing and intelligent Glycobac-
tors, fello-ms who have experieneed àCornish giants, but Glycobactor is, eç

ill fact, a modest, unassuming chap moral uplift" and are williùg to

'ehe weighs about a billion to the work for "the good of hunianity"
'Gui1ce in his gymnasium togs and without having their names on the

WhOSe chief occupation, according to paylist, would we value them. any
Prüf. Catarrhozone, is. the genera- higher than the dogs do? We would

tiOn of sugar, He has bis differ- at the outset, no doubt, just as we

elUees of opinion with other mie- value Ferguson's Malted Sawdust

l'ebes it is true, but so Èas the glori- above oatmeal for the first fe'w

fied buoy bee who improves each weeks of it8 advertised life. We
shini-ng hoùr heedless of the regula- drift back from Malted Sawdust to

ti0119 of the honey-maker's union. porridge in spite of the advertise-

OIYOobactor would find it hard to Inent8. ý«VOUld we not in a short

et into Division 3 B. of the Civil time bc rating the Glycobactors m

and yet in his handÊ, if he of less aecount than the skippers in

has.'han'ds, is borne the gift which Our chéese, and of fax less ace0unt
.PlilOSOPhers and adventurers have than the bacilli boozarii who work

$Qllght in all corners of the universe, for.Bass and Seagram?

euxer of life. Rats off to If any one were offered terrestrial
Yeo.bactor f jnImortality tomorrow he would

The imimediaté trouble about Gly- doubtless 9ccePt it, but if the same

eObElet'Or seems to be that he is not anyone were assured the same im-

dûmeétieitted. His habits are not inortality où the condition that hë
as to ilt him at once for steady would agree to train and feed a col-

at the job towhich, the ýdis- ony of GlYcobactOrg for the Périod Of .
tnguisbed professor would set hiria. ten years, changing their clothes
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when necessary, taking them out would wait until his heart beat with
daily for a run and paying a weekly more regularity, his lungs acted less
premium for the insurance of their spasmodically, until his liver proved
lives, he would not hold to the bar- less a burden and his rheurnatism Jgain for a month. "Give me the entirely left him. And every year he
microbes that I knew as a boy" he waited he would find some ill that
would say, "the kind that my father the flesh had become heir to but
smoked out with T & B eut plug, or which he would not eare to eonvert
the kind that mother corralled in- into a perpetuity; and he would die
side of the great yellow spruce-beer at last with the Glycobactor grin-
jugs." The immortal microbes may ning at him across his eounterpane,
get the votes at the primaries, but daring him to take him at his -Yý,ord.
it is the immoral microbes, 1 am We may smile at the learned pro-
afraid, who win out at the polls. At fessors microbe theory, but the Gly-
any rate we would hold terrestrial cobactor fallacy is no new thing as
immortality as cheaply as we hold far as society, as distinct from the
the celestial immortality, which we individual, is concer-ned. Many
will swap off for a jack-knife when- venerable men have endeavored to
ever we sh to pare our nails. iniroduce Glycobactors into the,

Suppose, however, that one had body politic and into the body im-
but to introduce a single Glycobac- politie, which we call the Civil Ser-
tor into his system to assure immor- vice. And some of the Glycobactors
tality, just as a single vaccine inoc- have measured up to the advertise-
ulation might sufflee to save one ments of them. They Pave preserv-
from smallpox, that this Glycobac- ed the status quo of sorae id(-as and
ior would keep him f orever at the f ormulae for a good many years. The
same apparent age and the same status quo, I may say for the benefit
state of health, when would he make of those who have no dictionary, is
use of his Glycobactor? Would he the battle cry of the Glycobactor
introduce it at sixteen and remain a Clan, and is not to bc confounded
boy forever, or at twenty and bc a with the pou sto which is anathema
perennial lover and seeker, or at maranatha to all true Glycobactors.
thirty and be for all his lif e just set- Yet, to give the Glycobactor his
tling dow-n, or at forty and wear a due, he is an enemy of pUtrefaCtiOn.
square-topped hat and square-toed If he were an enemy also of petri-
shoes throughout eternity, or at flfty £action he would have my vote
and' realize that the GlycobactoT lis every time. But it is hard for us to
not retroaetive in its influence, or at believe in the permanence of any
sixty' and find himself a constant thing except rocks and sueh stuff.
hoverer on the verge of superannu- We need no Glycobactor'to prove to
ation, or at seventy and eat his food our 1 gross minds the eternality of
for countless aeons with boughten matter, but, though one rise from
teeth which have not the guarantees the dead to speak to us, we will go
of immortality? And when he was on in a half-doubrt of the immortal-
told that the introduction of the Gly- ity of the soul. A 'little Glycobac-
edmbmtor into his system would re- tor now and then would be of con-
sult in the Maintenance of his pres- siderable benefit to the Most of men.
,ent health, with no fresh diseases
and no new encroachments of the FO« A NOBBY SUrr TRY

old, would he not hesitate lest some United Tailors & CO'y
complaint of his, through a technic- LADIES* and GENTS' TAILORS

ality in the operation of the Glyco- WORK GUARANTEED

bactor legislation, be immortalized 175 Rideau St. Phone 5198
along with himself? 1 think he 1 OTTAWA.
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product of his labour. Ilow awful- inexperienced and untried for exper-ly slow, dull, borish and uniiiterest- ienced and tried employees: and,ing it would bc to such an one to Whereas, the acceptance of suchspend that for which lie had work- clause without protest ftom Civiled hard for any purpose 1 nearly Service employees throughout the500 civil servants have done their country might eventually includeduty toward the Savings and Loan them within said provisions:Society, our own thrift society. If Be it therefore resolved that thiseven a portion of those who are not association hereby register its pro-members would but join it would in- test against any legislation whichcrease theý societys usefulness im- -will reestablish the "Spoils System"mensely. As so often pointed out in and impair the efficiency of the CivilThe Civilian it costs nothing to join. Service, and further in the interestEach member must own one share of Civil Service Reform we invite($5.00) but that share is repayable the attention of all civic bodies towith accrued eariaings on withdraw- this retrogressive act.al. Be it further resolved that theJe
resolutions be spread upon the min-
utes of this meeting and that a copy

TROUBLE AT WABRINGTON, D.C. thereof be sent to the press and all
representatives of Civil Service or-
ganizations throughoýut -the UnitedThe following resolution adopted States, requesting theïr îmmedîateby the Executive Committee of the co-operation in protesting againstUnited States Civil Service Retire- such legislation: andment Association, at a meeting held Provided further, 'that copies ofon May 16, 1912, at the Ebbit House, such resolutions bc furnished to theWashington ' D.C., and referred to proper committees in Congres.9 andthe Committee on Resolutions at the all Cher concerned.annual meeting of said association,

was unanimously endorsed at a mass
meeting of Civil Service employees,
and the offleers of said association MONTREAL NEWS,instructed to forcibly draw the at-
tention of all employees in the Fed- Appreciation and Congntulatiolieral Civil Service in the United At a meeting of the ExecutiveStates to the five year tenure of office Committee of the Montreal Customsclause eontained u a provision in Association, held on Friday, JuneH. P.. Bill 24,023, Sixty-second Con- 14th, 19-12, it was moved by Mr. A.gress, second session, otherwise L. Barlo>w, seconded b3r Mr. P. J.known as the Legislative, Executive, O'Neill, and resolved, that the mem-and Judicial Appropriation Bill, bers of the association extend towhich has already passed the Ho-use Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Cus-of Representatives: toms, thoir grateful thanks for the- Whereu, a grave and serious con- consideration shown them in the re-dition confronts the employees in the cent substantial increues of salaryPederal Civil Service, on aceount of to the officers of this port, and de-the clause which limits the tenure of sire to assure him that it will beoffice of the employees of the Dis- their earnest endeavor to merit his,trict of Columbia to periods 01 aP- confidence and good-will in the per-pointiment of five years: and formance of their duties.Whereas, sueh clause would abso- At the same meeting the follow,lutely nullify the Civil Service Law ing reffolution was also carried. thatand endanger the efflciency of the t4e Montreal Customs Associationsiervice through the substitution of extend' to John MoDougald, Com-



miso er of Cutoms, th9 ir cordial The miatter of reeent appoint-
cogrtuions io n i appoin~t- nients to the First Division otlier
mettote. dstnguibd ran1k of than by promotion from the. Second

compllin o the Order of St. Divisio as provded }3y the Civil
-Mihal ndSt. George, and trust Servie~ Aet ws brouglit t the at-

li ilbc spred iuany years to tention ofthe Exetve and aftet
ýenjy th dinity som dicusson eferred to a special

coQnittee to reprt upon at any
early date

Th~e special eommittee reecnmmended

Comitee f he ivl Srvce s-and theHIon. the Secet of~ Ste

lastbulltin as ssue. Attheto~ what the Exeutive believe isan

th rau epre httei-SrieAtwih asldo t-e

reuaiyo oeo h ersn- dpino rnil fapit

mtvsi hi tednea h et hc h xctv osd
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partruent, Jules ?othier-, qas and orea: TPhe rei it of ths tte

C.E o; iii and efe e- Geoloia uv
parmetP.H.Tardive; Doinin M.MDuadsantv fPc

tiental Rilway, 0. _More3Q ; 'Mail ticini i aiepoic and
Colductors, D3avid Gosselin; Wlan4 in Domno oiisa elbfr

Revenu, J. . Dum ntier.enterng th Civi S eic e As a

Th soito snwcmoe on a eto pcm eca

of4 02 Fdrlcvlsrie m ie nýhc ewncniea

ploys. scces. Bs ineret in poliica

affir brugt im nt lcalprrn
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the attention of the world ta Can- the party set out witli dog teams and
ada's natural resourees in pulp and toboggans. They carried no tents,
other forest products. In 1903 he but slept in the open in sleeping
was sent ta iiivestigate the Peace bags. Not only did they make the
Rives country as a place of settle- arduous, journey of eleven hundred
ment. Ris report, whicli embodied miles ta Ginter in safety, but they
not only the information he himself made it in twenty-nine days, being
collected, but also the data left by within one day of the record. That
other travellers and investigators, an explorer of Mr. Macoun's exper-aroused no little opposition, sa that ience should perform such a feat
it became the subject of investiga- was ta bc expected, but ta bring
tion by a committee of the House of. through also a party of sailors un-
Commons. Mr. Macoun had spokeu accustomed ta land travel was an
less favorabiy of the country than achievement indeed. When inter-
some believed the facts ta warrant. viewed about the matter on his re-
On the merits of the case, of course, turn home, Mr. Macoun spoke of it
The Civilian has no opinion. But it all as though it were simply a part
is noteworthy that the man who had of the day's work and dweft mainly
had the physical courage ta brave upon the fact that he had brought
death again and again in the course out his spécimens and his note 1 s
of his day's duty had also the moral without loss.
courage ta déclare what he believed Ta give a title ta such a man as
ta be the facts though lie must have Mr. Macoun is ta place the stamp of
known that the result would be ta royal approval upon the best and
rouse against hini strong feelings highest qualities whieh the people of
and even strong interests which. Canada need and désire in the pub-
were not without influence in bigh lie service.
places. Mr. Macoun came befôre
the publie in sensational fashion in
thé beginuing of 1911. The year bc- "As you are impudent, I must ask
fore he had undertaken a journey ta you for your nome and your illim-
the Hudson Bay country ta study ber," said a young lady who had ten-
natural history and colleet speei- dered the exact fore ta a cabman.
mens. The schooner Jeannie, a veg- " 'Ere's my number, miss," the jar-
sel sent narth with supplies for thé véy repliëd; l'but 'I 'can't offer yoù
Mounted Police posts, picked up' Mr. MY nome, as tkat is Prémised ta on-
Maeonn and others at Fort other young ladýr1"
Churchill. The last heard of the
party was in July, 1910. Months A certain Socialiât leader tells the
passed and no word. The friends of fOllOwing RtOry against himself. "I
those in the party grew anxious. But was ta address a, publie meeting, and-
in the middle of January cam .e word there was intense préjudice against
from Ginter, Man., that the party me, sa the young man who had ta, in.

bad reached that point safe and troduce me thought lie would try to,
well. Thé Jeannie had been wreck- disarm il. 'The next speaker is hated
ed in Magee Bay, but good seaman- by moite people,' lie said, 'because he
ship and'devotion ta one anotherýs lias been in strikes. ThiS is not right.
interestâ had saved the party-'àhd It is the law of nature ta défend your-
enabled them ta bring ashore the selL «Why, even a dog wi)l growl if
life boats. They made their:way ta you try ta ýdeprive him of the bone he
Pulierton whence a. whaling schoon- is gnawing, a goat will butt if you
er carried them bock ta pojý.t get in his way, and you all know whot
Churchill early in Deceniber. As ah.ass will'do if you play tricks with
soon as the river was ÈreZen, indic- him) Ladies and gentlemen, Mr.
ating the season for Winter travel, Blank will now addres8 yon 1
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The Miss-adventures of Jimmy Carew.

(Frow& th&e Log of Harold Brook.)>

By G. R.

Syý"ûSTS.ity of wings. Potts, if lie eould not~ swim,
eold row as wefl as runr. Ah, tbere was the

ABrooko tttr eu.ae rb l ol o wn.Adahn-o
races in St. Lawrence. Careto hand eoritest with Jiniy on the lake was

containing miniature; andZ Zc4er the s ort of battUe to be least desired1, if
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blow 'Dl this morning at Romne altogether
by chance."

"O0, you 'eard it then, did vou? I a
up at the 'otel, showing the w'istle to
Gus, an' blew on it to let 'imi know 'ow
good it was. 'Natural enough, 1 hlew D,
beeause I used to pound the key at Dozey-

-.y Li
mornir
wvays-
post
runnin
beer,

a swimmer
1-y conclude
ougi -Potts'
ress of that
rock in the
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the AthenianiIose,and get a change as le tbSat melies nie show 'imn the one you 'a
iwas wriiigiig wet, iiow tbm± lie kiew 1 was gave me. Ani' preeitly wve came out ide s
saf, nd e oped Iwould5straia point 1Ieudshow 'im wot itwould oundli
and net let my love of gossip> leep me froin out tJiere. Weil, gter the farmers 'ad go
lieing on harnd in turne. out o' siglit cai' their runaway tens

."'xi4w'y did yoris.y you wa a 1 1 creout ' the,bar, i 1 jIwas 'idii
ok the w'istle thie mornin' at R~ome? in- beid an' thras M4iss Moore on h

quiedGigsas lie aeeepted it £rom nie once vrnagii, waitiJig for 7Re it loue
mor unerpressure, and we dipped our x 1 About wha>t time, Giggs, woul r

way slowly toward the Âthenian strwnm. F'or Careuw and Mr Bros to Atens?' Sr
lia;ing given it to him, At was jus, ansu ay1said I!ý ohda as Mr. ae
felt that Fate miight silhave soine Strange lad oea4 vr at wlile Mr. Brook
iisefubiess fo~r it in his bands. He. aeeept- said le wasunt goin' to 'urt 'imself, e

I told 1dmi of the Blood Rock aff ar witb that. But~ I beieved 1~ sas t youai

exlintr pepprg of eWt? tat waB 'bt'a the Atheiau 'Ouse at noun. , I
onl lngul inerogaiv. nd lie nod- smldw'4e J I sadlabte' tqu IL1 oi4

dedhi hadraidas iftaprevios us kiio ot for a' tensh ld thoug
pieo or ven oniction we onrmd fu a bit, an' thak me an'u e n i

whe Itol hm f te uruitofPo t s1 a satii druy. the 'il M~u
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botiielookin' round,. '11 'er re- eyves dtonut see,. Well, I. w as blooinun' xnad,

Sab~out Potts told me weIl enough wot an' no iniistake, wot with 'aviing to cha-e

in ler mind. She shows it plain enough after Potts, an' 'imn in rny good an' f ancy

i she eýoines out. IlThere 's a nice, saf e- Numiber Seven, an' the day so bloomia'

ing skiff there, Giggs,' she says, 'that 'ot, an' a storin in the haïr. But there

iber Seven, and I d<m 't tbinik I 've ever wyas niothink for it but to take Joe Plante 's

it oi4t. I'd like von to take it over boat, by Frencli leave, as you sav, .Joe hein'

lorta4e for mie for a spin down stream. parley voo, as I said; an' 1 pulled away in

.ven't 1Leen dlown to ]3lood Rock for the broili' 'sat, wNondering wvot it ai

c a long time.' 'It's very 'ot,' 1 says, ineant about Potts, an' I got to ]3looiI Rock

go ail tbat way.' Il like the sun,' she at lasýtw'ith neyer a sign of 'im, o' course,

putting iup 'er parasol to prove it. or my boat. 1 wvent up on the Rock, to take

1go back and change my shirt,' she a look round, thinkin' to get a siglit, per-

, and von p ut in spruce oars that don'lt laps, of yvou or Mr. <Jarew, if 1 oln'

andi take the boat down. lI l be there sce nothik of IPotts. There, wasn't no sign;

te tine! A" nd off she went. W\,ell, I but as 1 turned to corne dowNv 1 see the
w V ' qc ons ne of Plank over the chasmn Nas gene. 1 knew
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coffee, and some eggs of courseefried. Yen. Fredericton; Miss Grace McAllister,
can iake it a double order, witI lot of M. 0. E~xchange; Kenmeth Camipbell,

egg be&meI ' ~xectng fre~ofP. M. Brandon; G. G. Farr, Toron-mine along ini a little while~, and if lie
doesn't tuirn up in timie I cean look after to; CJ. E. Melton, W. 0. Grahami,
the eggs, at any rate. And ask the cook Winnipeg; D. CJ. MeýILachian, Cal-
te blurr, like a goodI girl, bes l' BB as y . >hamgry~~gry J. D.d ooeét Glover, W. J. Robertson,
terni! G~. Randail, Tor~onto~; S. G. Moule,

R y. M. Ser., Ottawa.
Mines »ept.-S. N. Grahiam, Dr.

p*vrwuaIs. Perey E Rayod.
Naval Serir - Surgeon A. E.

Burrowes, C~ommander Roper (time
Appointments. expir'ed), G. W. C. Venn.

P. 0. Dept. - John Barbour, Uy. Transfers - Lachace~ Mar~quette
M. Se. Winnipeg; Lewis H.R is Neven, J. A. Langley.
to bc ip>stmaster, Frederco;T M . Trnfr Lactane Maquette

Prialto be postmaster, Br~andon -,fro R. M. Ser., Quehee, to Superin-
C .Hcey, to Ry. M e.Ot tnd 'office;T.T. Hawkins, P. 0.

Ser. Tornto; L. L. Pye, to Ry. M. vc taa isB ekefo
Se. ontel J. E. Blats to Ry. M.

Ser,_ onteal E.C. Swetinan, to

bruh (vice A. H.ei StttaW&;;Dept
l e, R. M.S., Tronto -A.X H o-Suprnuto

Lawenc, Emoton H.Thop-Montreal; Wnm. NelK ngson

Winpe;Miss Sadie Cole, Mose *eR.M e.,Trno .
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rain to fail, I
up and corne

,r Pluvius lias
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wet an'd disuwaced. <'C2heer up, nine o'coksap o ure
old ehap," sahi iny friend. "It's not after, an e a urne hii

so ad aferall We're ho1dig otur montli tbhey wil ebtrinhah
owi Q iýa. and in a. hetter position to do the

Seriouly, it is really remarka1be woirk they are paid for, and more
to observe the discrepanieies in the cheerfully. Theywl be mnoney aliea.d,
estimates given b~y the average resi- and more. iciend o yae and join
dents one meets on a country rozd th CQperative Store aud buy de-
as to the atua1 diastances hetween 13entue
local hiaunts. Thankng~ wo for the space.

T~alk of advanced temperance Yonrs very trtdy,
Iegislation 1 New Brunswic is
pretty far abead In St. Johnx ail S4ANDY HILL.

bas loe at 10 o'lcko rdn Ottawa, Jiune 20t13, 1911.
ighsanid at 5 on Sa.tiurays.- ________________

wol ur Ottawa. sports say if th
ChaeauLaniranidRuse eIlos If you mkea romise, keep it, even

clasedea 5 -nStras utwe if ttae the shirt off your bash.

Mo~re nn htmnae

Reember that work is th reatest

stops produe3ng lie stagnates.

opiion exresed ndr tis eadng. proehy liea. -Arnoi4 Bnett.

"The High Cost of Living and Car "I sy oehv o dM

Fes.ls oe? Ihp o"- h


